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 I have lived in St. Louis for most of my life, except for a five-year detour (a year 
before I started high school) in Orlando, FL. It was during my final year in high school 
that I began sensing God’s call on my life. Acting on this call, I attended a reformed col-
lege in Chicago to study about God and the church. After college, I was eager to attend 
Covenant Seminary. Unmarried and working for a government contractor to pay for my 
master’s degree, I moved back in with my parents and younger brother to save money. I 
was delighted that I could attend the church I had been a part of before my move to     
Orlando, Good Shepherd PCA (a plant by Phil Douglass and Dan Doriani). I am very 
grateful that, in the Lord’s great providence, this is where I met my wife, Ashley, who 
was just beginning a career working with kindergartners who have learning disabilities. 
Ashley supports me and my calling to work with youth in the church for many years to 
come, and I am overjoyed that she loves kids just as much as I do! In our free time, Ash-
ley loves to take long walks, and we frequently hike great trails in Missouri. I am an avid 
disc-golf player and trout fisherman, and I especially enjoy playing with my enthusiastic 
and spunky English Setter, Cedar. Essentially, we are up for any activity that is outdoors 
and where we can spend time together and with family and friends. We are excited about 
the future and the life-long ministry that God will do in and through us as we serve fami-
lies and youth in Christ’s church. We currently are serving at Loch Raven PCA, which is 
located in Baltimore County, MD. 

               Brad and Ashley Robson
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